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Oswego and «be Dmy on

Barter.

The New York Heield j_ 
following denpatch from Oswego 
the McKinley bill, with he pro] 
port tariff ot SB cent» a bushel 
Sien barley, become a law, the barley 
malting and brewing Intereeti ol thle oity, 
in which a capital of nearly <4,000 000 
are inveeted,wlll be ruined. The Import- 

barley, the elevator owners, the 
re and the brewers here who handle 

Canadian barley almost exclusively 
declare that it the duty It Increased 160 
per cent,as It is proposed by the McKinley 
bill, it will amount to prohibition and kill 
an industry that it has taken years to

Th«»beBdti Frees on Mr.

Loanoi, July 0.—The Dally News eon. 
eiders the result of the election at Bar.

the greatest Liberal

"The Carnival at Berlin.
Beene, July 8.—The third and last day 

of the Berlin Summer Carnival was a 
very quiet and tame affair, few visitors 
being in town. The general nontenant of 
opinion Is that, en the whole, out three 
days' entertainment has dona the town no 
good. The fact of Toronto's carnival being 
on the same days,and that out Usual town 
fathers were not on the various commit
tees, helped very largely to make it a 
failure. There was the eo called parade 
this morning, eeniietlng chiefly of a few 
of our firemen and bend, with a goodly 
sprinkling of school boys, who marched up 
and down street. In the evening there 
was a ball in the skating rink, which was 
fairly well attended, this ending 
might have been a great success had the 
right men taken charge of things.

Bishop Dowling at Acton and 
Georgetown.

The Aoton Free Press says The visit 
of Rl. Rev.T.J. Dowling, D.D., Bishop of 
Hamilton, on Dominion Day, w>e a red 
letter day In the history of St. Joseph’s 
church, Aoton. The members here made 
considerable preparation for the reception 
of Hie Lordebip and erected an arch at 
the entrance and had the church taste 
fully decorated with 
bunting. There was a large audience. At 
the entrance of the Bishop the anthem 
"Welcome" was

ABT

Fnmltm WardroomsJULY OUTS. Segal, n

EMJS HOWARD O CONNOR,

¥ on Oana-the No 24 Lower Wyndnam 
Street, tiueiph,

Chronicle taye c —The votes tor 
Mr. Gaine were requested and given ipeei- 
lllenlly in condemnation of the Govern- 

for whom the result ie a crushing 
. Every day they hold office long, 

sr Imperils the cause ol union. A recon
struction of the Cabinet to Imperative. 
The Chronicle also says Mr. Chamber- 
Iain's proposal for a cant 
Utah question is worthy of

J. A. MOWAT,
lFor the balance of this month we shall offer our entire stock

O’BRIEN 4 KB*ere of of
KHNNHTH MAOLHAN, 4

mmUi

over o* Oom 
i Quebec street 

per cent on mortgage
on

ioe on the IQTHIKG SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

Owing to the snowse which hâe attended oni 
efforts to merit the wants of the publie in the 
Furniture Trade, since commencing bmdneee 
three yean ago, we are neither moving 
Bast, nor to the Went, but right on the 
of he Weal Bide of Lower Wvndham street, 

is we are offering to «he public the

Largest, Choicest & most Oom- 
plete Stock of

ME TAILOR DADE MING;
MoLBAN, & MoLBAN,

T>ABRIBTHB8, Solicitors, etc, Office — Over 
JL> Dominion Bank, Guelph. Private Fend» 
to loan on good security and easy terms. 
WXZiXJAX A.

buildup, in which millions of dollara are 
invested and in wnioh hundreds of work
men find employment. The malting 
industries of Oswego have grown to their 
present proportion! since 1888. when 
Congress by a revision of the tariff reduo- 

from 16 cents a bushel on 
to ten cents. Prior to

r The Telegraph and The Morning Post 
lad Mr. Oaine a lecture on Vanity. The 

* Ihinhe the insult shows the hollow- to the
«IHH A. nonnae

ing Bill.
The Times says Mr. Oaine, besides hie 

eereonal blunder, divided the Unionist 
lorees and allowed a 

The Standard in a

consisting of Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Suits, Odd Goats, 
Odd Vests, Odd Pants, <Stc., at prices that are bound to please 
the public.

JOHN DAY,
A8»™' -0EM'

_ agrees 
ed the duty fro 

an barley
to wmflham rtreet

Canadian
that time "Canadian malt" was charged 
an ad valorem duty. When the duty on 
barley was reduced the duty on malt was 

present time 
d in the busi-

to win. 
argument

»ye : —" Better a 8eparationiet|,than a 
wavering Unionist. It will be a lesson to 
Unionists contemplating prostration be
fore the Gladstone fetich. The anomaly 
el a Separatist occupying a Unionist seat 
will right itself at the proper time."

dwSeparatist 
a Bimiliar

Rev. Dr. WARDROPB,
PÀ8TOB CHALMHBB church,

p B BIDEBOB at Mrs; Alex. Hadden's, cornet 
Dr How5t°Ik âDd LlTflTp(>o1 BCXteUj Op^Mite

FIELD A WISSLBR,
BAR3IBTBBB, BOLIOITOBB, As.;

FURNITUREmade a specific. At the 
about 83,600,000 are invests 
ness here. One of the largest malstors 
says that the proposed duty would kill his 
business, that Canadian barley is the only 
material used by many malsters in the 
United States, that it contains certain 
characteristics possessed by no other bar
ley grown in North America,that it is not 
crowding out the home product, and that 
the malsters must have it,no matter what 
the du ty is.

FOR THIS MONTH WE GIVE
ever offered by one firm at

Rock Bottom Prices for cask.
In order to clear out our Immense stock and 
to make room for our Spring purchases, 
we have decided to give a special prise to 
every oaoh purchaser of the value of Ten Dol
lars and upwards.

20 per cent off all Purchasesflowers and
CoiMlçnftiitnffltlie Alglo German

v , Berlin, July 3.—The official report 
gives no idea of the almost unanimous 
condemnation of the Anglo German agree
ment by the Colonial Society of Cologne 
on Tuesday. At the banquet which fol
lowed the meeting the feeling of bitterness 
to which the convention has given rise 
found open expression. Major Leibert.the 

x commissioner for East Africa,in the course 
of his speech described Stanley asjan Am- 

" orioan sell advertising hero, who wrote an 
account of his travels beforehand.

eUMLPH AJttL* KLOBA.Etmg by the choir. Upon 
□ruing his position before the altar His 

Lordship addressed the congregation, 
stating that at this his first visit to Aoton 
he had pleasure in congratulating them 
upon their beautiful tittle place of worship. 
He then explained the rites of baptism, 
penanoe and confirmation and Informed 

"them that he had come amongst them as 
their bishgp to impart the sacrament cf 
confirmation. The children to be con
firmed were then instructed and the cere
mony proceeded with, His Lordship being 
assisted by Father Doherty, S. J., 
Guelph, Father MoEvoy, rector of St. 
Mary’e Cathedral, Hamilton, and Father 
O’Lone, the priest of this parish. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony the parents,

Biota office In Godfrey's Flock 
a.w. vmzixi hhxbx ?
Money at lowest rates.

H Office, Douglas attest, near Wes

non
Commencing To-day,

Dr. McKinnon,
Office and residence—In the new Brick Ter 

race, opposite the Court House, Woolwich-et 
Guelph.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. fc.ie public are specially Invited to call and 
Inspect our immense stock, get our prices and 
satisfy themselves that we are offering fchOur Selections and Patterns are the Largest and 

Choicest ever shown in Western Ontario.
In ordering change of Post 

office, state the post office to 
which the MERCURY IS NOW

wly
Greatest Bargains JOSEPH D. MSHHEHU,BEING SENT as well as the 

post office to which you wish it 
to be sent. By paying attention 
to this, subscribers will save us 
trouble and securd the changes 
required. ______________

In Bedroom Bets, Sideboards Secretary 
Bookcases, Wardrobes, Dressing Bu
reaus, Extension and Falling Leal 
Tables, Easy Chaire, Lounges, Sofas, 
Parlor Suites, Cleopatra anti other 
Chairs In beautiful designs, and an im
mense stock of Children's Fancy Chaire, 
suitable for the Holiday Season ; also a 
beautiful selection of Carpels in Brus
sels, Tapestry, All Wool, Super, Union, 
and Hemp ever offered to the citizens 
of Guelph.

Bee our Curtain Poles and Trimming 
complete 3 for $9.

Do not be misled by the pretentions of others 
We lead In the Furniture trade. We do whs

T ICHHSHD Auctioneer, and General Ap- 
I_J praiser for the Counties of Wellington, 
Waterloo, Wentworth and Guelph City. Ae- 
counts collected and satisfaction guaranteed 

r time. Sales promptly attended to and 
anged for at the Mhboubt Office, eg 

to date without farther trouble. Aesidenee 
Blora Hoed, Guelph £0. dftw

An Outlet for Surplus Popula
tion. oan^e art

THE EMPIRE.Lnhdon, July 3,—The Royal Geographi
cal Society gave a banquet tonight in 
honor of Hem y M. Stanley. Sir M. E. 
Grant Duff, the President of tbu Society, 
in toasting the guest, said that Stanley, 
perhaps, had found an outlet for the 
plus population of England and America. 
Mr. Stanley, replying, said that plenty of 
work remained for the Society to do in 
Africa.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Lawn Tennis Racquets,Balls, Nets, d$o., 
&o. Fall stock at Day’s Bookstore.

guardians and spomo s were 
ed to eduoalo the children in righteous
ness, and to see that they kept out of bad 
company and from reading bad books. 
The children were shown that it was their 
duly to love, honour and obey their 
parents. "Your parents are your best 
friends boys and girls," he said. The 
history of the Catholic ohurah and 

belief e was rehearsed. 
In concluding bis remarks the Bishop 
said he was glad to hear good 
accounts of Aoton mission and promised 
as soon ae the increase of priests would 
warrant it he would appoint them a resi
dent priest. The last act of His Lordship 
was to ask the children whom he bad con
firmed to make him one particular 
premise, which was comprised in the fol
lowing pledge : "I promise, with the help 
of God, to abstain from all intoxicating 
liquors, unless given me by a doctor or 
my parents as medicine, until I am 
twenty one years of age." The promise 
was entered into by all. Daring his stay 
in Aoton Bishop Dowling was the guest of 
Mr. John A. MoGrail.

The Georgetown Herald says : Bishop 
Dowling, of Hamilton, accompanied by 
two priests, arrived in Georgetown at 8.30 
to conduct confirmation services in the 
Roman Catholic church. The church was 
well filled with members of the church 
and visitors. Floral decorations, laoe 
curtains, etc., matfe the altar and lchancel 
of,the building look exceedingly tasteful. 
A cab conveyed the Bishop and visiting 
priests to Mr. Hfokey’e and while they 
lunched, Rsv. Father O’Lone conducted 
the opening ceremonies. On his arrival 
the Bishop, assisted by the three priests, 
proceeded with the confirmation. He is 
an excellent speaker, fluent and pleasing, 
and spoke of tne importance of the cere
mony the children were * participating in. 
Atfthe close of the confirmation services, 
all the candidates, about thirty, took the 
total abstinence pledge from the Bishop, 
by which they promised to abstain from 
the use of all intoxicants until they were 
21, except when given by a physician or 
parents. Bishop Dowling then visited 
the Roman Catholic cemetery and con
secrated it, after which he went to Aoton.

J. W. KILGOUR,
/3BHBBAEFire and Life Insurance Agent 
VA representing the Oommereial Union end 
Mercantile Fire and Ontario Mutual Insurance 
Companies.

Bisks taken
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the Post Office,

I

sur-

and farm property!

Mexican Hammocks 12 feet long, 4 lbs 
weight, will wear any four Cotton Ham
mocks. Grey and Fancy Colors very 
cheap at Day’s Bookstore.

Brownlow’s Block, Guelph,
tfw/ its various H. W. MICKLE,

TSABBIBTBB, Solicitor, Ac. Office—li Man 
JD» nlng Arcade, King Street West, Toronto,, 

_________________novMd&wIy

Dominion Rifle Matches.
Ool. Kirkpatrick, M.P., President of the 

Dominion Rifle Association, has issued a 
circular announcing that the approaching 
Annual meeting at Ottawa, commencing 
Sept. 1st,will be unusually interesting and 
important, the programme of prizes being 
framed with a view of inducing a large 
attendance of marksmen from all parts of 
the Dominion, the aggregate oath prizes 
amounting to 87,392. exclusive ot the 
London Merchants’ Vase, Maodongall 
Cap, British Challenge Shield, Gzowski 
Challenge Cup, Minister of Militia’s Cap, 
Lansdowne Cap, N. R. A. Medal and D. 
R. A. Medal and badges. Col. Kirkpatrick 
appeals for a liberal support from all 
interested in rifle shooting.

NoiM
the Plane—Art Furniture Ware 
Lower Wyndham at,, Guelph,Lawn Croquet 4 ball set 75o ; 6 ball; 81 ; 

8 ball, 81 25. Strong clean new stock at 
Bay’s Bookstore.

The City Bookstore has the following 
new books, and thousands cf other goot 
ones for summer reading. A Born Co
quette, by the Duchess ; Idle Thoughts of 
an Idle Fellow, by Jerome K. Jerome 
Beatrice, by Haggard ; Stanley’s Relief of 
Emin Pasha ; The Little Chatelaine, by 

Marie Baehkirtaef, 
orget.by J-iS. Winter ; Eva at the 

Wheel, by Murville Fenn ; Love’s a Ty
rant, by Annie Thomas ; Bosky Dell, by 
Mrs. Cameron ; tiyrlin, by Onida. The 
leading plaoe in Guelph for new novels and 
cheap books. J. A. Nelles.

GUTHRIE 6 WATT1,
jgtABBIBTHBB, GÇHLPB.

S), Quran, Q. O.
E.J. O’BRIEN. JAS. KE0PCH.

JAMES Wi

hugh momillan,
31 Wyndham Street, Guelph, next to Day’s Bookstore. QODIOITOB, Hotary Public, &c„ Gnelph.J 

coo-el. Konev to loan at low eat ratoe.
. !

THIS PIPES »&&&»£%
vertieing Bureau (BOBpruce at.), ana w 
Yoong, 21 Pork Bow, Hew x< 
sing-contracte may.be made

Earl of Desart ; 
Dinna F

LOW PRICES. ork, where

N. TOVELL,
UNDEKT

ttVlXPH, 
eraase strsst wmv,

»

1 - BI1ERTWL,
200,000 LBS.

The Sultan’s Kitchen 
The Saltan of Turkey 1 

plate. He takes all his food direct from 
the little kettles’ and never uses a table, 

spoon, his 
found far 

twice as many

■ Geobgb Williams’ ioe cream parlors are 
open for the season. Ioe cream and iced 
drinks of various flavors in perfection. 81 
and 83 Upper Wyndham St.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Miller’s Celebrated Hammocks at prices 
that will astonish you. We are making a 
specialty of these Goods this year and 
can please you both as to quality and 
price. Do not overlook oar House Fur
nishing Hardware advertisement in ^an
other column. John M. Bond & Co.

We have decided to clear atnever uses a

Very Low Pricesand rarelv a knife or fork—a 
bread, a pancake, or fingers are 
handier. It requires just 
slaves as there are courses to serve a din. 
ner to him. The whole household 
is at liberty to take meals where it suits 
him or her best, and thus every one is 
served with a small tray, with a speon, a 
great chunk of bread, and the higher ones 
only get the pancakes. Nearly one ton of 
sice per day is required for the inevitable 
pUlaffe, 600 pounds of sugar, as much 
oeffee, to say nothing of the other grocer- 
lee, fruit, vegetables and meat. Rice and 
mutton and bread form the greater part 
of food for the majority of Turks, togeth
er with flab, sweetmeats, confectionery, 
ante, and dried and fresh fruits. Thai 
there is enormous waste and extravag 
once in the kitchens is obvious, and it is 
said that enough is thrown away daily to 
maintain 100 families ; bat saoh waste is 
perhaps not confined to a Turkish royal 
household, and might also be found in
___  home. The surplus is
gathered up by the beggars, in whom 
Constantinople abounds, and what still 
«mains is eaten by the scavenger dogs. 
All the water for the Saltan’s nse and 
the household is brought in barrels from 
two pretty streams at different places in 
the Boephoroua towards the Black Sea.

many odd lines of Spring and Summer Goods Including a few 
very choice

Having completed contracts for 1

IO CAR LOAM
of Twine of the following Brands

Excelsior,
Red Cap,

Common Sense, 
Red Star, 

Anchor,
We are now In a position to quote

Very Lowest Cash Figures.

DRESS OOSTTTZMXES,Alaska’s Boundaries.—Word has reach- 
d from the iHudson’a Bay fort in the 

McKenzie river icountry, confirming the 
report that a remeasuremenl by American 
Bnrveyora of the Alaska boundary shows 
it to be 28 miles farther east than hereto
fore supposed. This places Forty 
creek and the rich gold districts of that 
country in American territory. 
Hudson’! Bay Company will have to 
abandon Fort Rampart house, which, by 

demarcation of the boundary, is

well worthy the attention of Intending purchasers. Come 
and see them. RAYMOND

mile siwise HeraOUR MILLINERY TRADEThe

The weavers in Vienna have struck for 
an increase of wages and for the suspen
sion of female labor in the mills, 
strikers engaged in a riotous demonstra
tion on Tuesday „ and the military had to 
be called out.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 

cleanse all impurities from the blood and 
cure Blotches, Boils, Pimples, Ulcers, 
Erysipelas and Chronic diseases of the 
Skin.

The captains of incoming ocean steam
ers by the SI. Lawrence route report that 
the navigation of the Straits of Belle 
Isle is exceedingly dangerous owing to the 
preaènoe of numerous icebergs and the 
prevalence of heavy fogs.

A severe wind, rain and hail storm 
passed over the district southeast of Bran
don, Manitoba, on Tuesday, doing heavy 
damage to the crop. It ie estimated that 
18,000 to 14,000 acres of grain are parti 
ally or totally destroyed.

A woman with an extraordinary ma
ternal record was buried at Ottawa on 
Saturday. She was the mother of twenty 
seven children, she presented her husband 
with twins twelve times and died in giving

Can be obtained at my nm office,this season is the best we have ever had, which shows’that by 
replenishing the stock from week to week as we do,‘with the 
Latest Novelties and Trimmed in the very Newest Designs, 
is appreciated by the Ladies.

Our Stock Is always well assorted with the Latest produc
tions of both Home and Foreign Manufacturer.

We are bound to win and this is our method—Good Goods, 
Good Value, Square Dealing. Give us a call.*

the new
within the United States territory. Stc&e yactory—Cord» Y*r

and Suffolk Eraçett, \
sc teem

The ÏÏVBE entais GEEEJ?
A SPECIALTY.

kltahen.

1

John M. l!oii(l Æ Co.FBI JAMES PARKER
Hi Bell Aient for the elty and new. these

Direct Hardware Importers.
a-XTMJLJPH:Beiaenee-fle. 04 liera Bead Ghiiirh

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
G has. RaymondEffects ol Electricity on Insects m Go to the FactoryA. J. LITTLE & Co

The New York Tribune Baya:—Dr. 
lilntner has been making some Investiga
tions ae to the deatraotivenesa of electrici
ty with interesting reenlts. Taking the 
contents of an arc electric light globe 
morning recently, the Doctor counted the 
dead insects which were in it, and found 
88,000. It was not a good night for in
sert!, either, so the Dootor estimates that 
on favorable nighta one lamp will destroy 
M many aa 100,000 inaeote. The larger 
portion of Prof. Lintner’a ape imen collec
tion from one light consisted of minute 
gnats, midges, crane flies, and similar 
small two winged inserts. No mosquitoes 
were discovered among the victims, as 
they are not attracted to the light. There 
were, however, large numbers of plant 
bugs, which are ir jarlons to vegetation, 
particularly of one small species of a 
handsome green gaesid, which feeds npon 
our grasses. A number of the moths, and 

of the leaf rollers which have made 
guoh bavoo in our fruit trees this season, 
were found, aa wellsas other species of 
the same family. Prof. Linlner in speak 
ing of bis examination said : "I was 
sorry to see quite a number of the beauti
ful gauze wings among the heaps of the 
Slain, as their latvm are the aphis lions, 
which aid in keeping down phides or 
plant ioe." "The electric light," to quote 
Prof. L'ntner, "will undoubtedly prove an 
Motive agent in the redaction of insect 
pests, and also famish entomologists with 
many rare specimens and wish many 
species never before seen." But it is 
seally too bad that the mosquito has 
more affection for a bald spot than an 
sleotrto tight.

OA-SZEL PAID For good substantial

&Ak(nG
POWDER

»OB

Boots E Shoes77 Upper Wyndham-st., Guelph. SCRAP CAST IRON
A

CROWE'S iron Works.
Go to the FactoryAbsolutely Pure.

A'Cream of tartar baking powder. Htgheet 
of all in leavening etrengeu.—D. S. Government 
Report Aug. 1?,1889. -î

birth to triplets.
Health giving Herbs, Barks, Roots and 

Berries are in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate all the secretions, pnrify 
the blood and strengthen the entire 
system.

Miss Lizzie Davis, a Public School 
teacher at bydenham, was drowned at 
Madden’s mill, near Verona, on Ttmrs

Revenue men and moonshiners fought 
in Rowan county, Kentucky, on Tuesday 
night and three men were killed.

The amount paid into the Federal 
Treasury by the importers of Toronto last 
year was 84.382,818. This is 8700,000 
more than the cost of governing the whole 
Province o( Ontario for a year.

The total reduction of the net debt of 
the United Biases for the fiscal year which 
closed on Monday last is estimated at 
887.800.000, as against 8114.000,000 for the 
previous year.

Ex* Senator Palmer, who has been 
elected President of the World’s Fair, 
resigned the post of United States Minis
ter to Spain in order that he might secure 
the new and greater honor. He is a 
Michigan millionaire.

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastoriaJ
Rev. W. J. Clark was formally Ârdained 

and inducted to the pastorate oHha First 
Presbyterian Ohnroh, London, on Thurs
day, rendered vacant by the resignation 
of the Rev. Dr. Pronifoot.

The Rev. Wm. Young, one of the oldest 
Methodist ministers in Canada, died at 
Trentcn on Tuesday. He was born in 
1808, and had bean superannuated for 
some years.

A crowd of 200 oloakmakcra had to be 
dispersed by the pclioe in New York on 
Thursday morning when they eet npon 
some working operative!.

A company of Toronto capitalists will 
probably construct. an electric street 
railway in Ottawa.f

The Toronto carnival concluded on 
Thursday with a firemen's tournament 
and carnival pro session.

The work of laying the cable between 
Halifax and Bermuda has been completed, 
axl communication Is now established*

Fcr cheap, elegant fittingE3TQT31

The New Williams
High Arœad Sewing Machine

Moors ÊMQES

Twenty
om the maker and save frem Ten to 
per cent.

Brown's is the only Shoe Factory In the city.

uneipn nuketi. AS
July 4, 1890

Floor (Rolier) is* <vi 1 60 to 2 76
ftourJStnne).......... .. S 21 to 2 60

Wheat *•••••*•••••« 0 96 to 0 95
0 90 to 0 90

JOHN OROOir ê

J. T. Brown & Co.Quebec street, orpafite Knox Chaioh. 
before parohaainfi elsewhere. Age 
World's Star Knitting Machine, 
done ae usual. All kinae of Mendies 
Machines rented as usual, tieooud 
oh-nos cheap for cash,

N P.—Dawn Mowers Sharpened an6 repaired

1, Guelph 
for Ikt

war
hand mr.

for Infants and Children.Fail (Spring Wheat ,,**»•»**»*■»
Bran •*•••••*•••*♦«•••••• 12 00 to 12 00
Barley •»»«*** xi»*****<►<»»*
Üati »*»*•**«? i* »»*»*#.««••
Rye ******0 42 to 0 45 
Peas MM’-awi.*«**(vj-t**» 0 66 to 0 60
Hay................................. .. G 00 to 8 00
Straw e#. »#.# •• ****** 2 69 to 8 00

« 00 to 4 60 e 12 to 0 13 
8 12 to 0 13 
0 14 to 8 16 
* 11 to 0 IS 
0 66 to 0 66 
0 76 «0 1 00
6 00 to 6 60
1 «0 to 1 26 
0 40 to 0 80 
1 60 to 8 00 
0 20 to 0 SO 
0 92 to 0 28 
0 16 to 0 20

**CAetorlais so wen adapted to children that I Ceteris cures Colic. Constipation,
I recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known tome." IL A. Ascmm, M. D„ I gives sleep, and promote* <tt-

111 So. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Tub Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

91 Upper Wyndham street. 
iECTB' ‘ -VÎ.R:;* ■— \22EI

TELEPHONE No. 69.

0 86 to 0 40 
0 35 to 0 36

MONHY TO XDEUSTO

real estate. Mortgagee

W. H. WARDROPB,
Barrister Solicitor &o„ Guelph

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early! 
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will 
Bend a valuable treatise ( sealed) containing full 
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A 
splendid medical work ; should be read by every, 
man who is nervous and debilitated. / AddrdMy 
frof. F. C. FOWIÆB, Moodus/Conn,

A T'BIx per cent on 
JjL bought and sold.Wood per oord**

8ggs pee
Butte* dttiry p*ebe6 
Bnttee roll***•***•• ****** 
Qheoaa •••*•*•« ••»**•*••• 
VotatoeB P'51 SAx

Telephone 108

XjO-AZÈTS
OIUV&EB FUSDd on bs*0 to land In Sams 
& from 4Hi to »îS,8OT on epptoved rm es- 
«Mo, iseurtt? at tewoel rates. Charon mod
erate. Ho enmmsuiton,

GUHBIHÏ» » WATT,
13 arrii tarr

troto v.
Perk a»*»**»*»*»»**»*****. 
[itinblUsi **»*»^*e»-jr*w*- ! OUE FITS!

have them return again, i MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottie of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
POst Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure ç>u Address i—H. Q. ROOT*

The sawmill owned by Mr. Niohol, and 
eltnated about a mile from Owen Bound, 
was destroyed by fire on Thursday. About 
100,000 feet of lumber was also destroyed.

. Wiggins' recent prophecy that the 
network of .eleotrio wires to be found in 
stil cities would prevent the possibility of 
damage by lightning, has been singularly 
refuted by the great destruction caused by 
the thondetrtatmfl of the past few days.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
While a lad waa cleaning hi» brother’» 

rifle in Ottawa on Thursday he accident
ally discharged the weapon. The bullet 

• neared through the wooden wall of the 
Shed in which he was .-landing and entered 
»o breast ol Mabel B lehler, the young 

ter of a neighbor, killing her In

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

*ff**********«^*«)

uumm
0Â1C1MC3
POWDER

Pelts
*»*»*•►**»**•*aides ..h 

OoarseWool 
FlneWool 
Turnips ;

Prof **e«mnHf«*i

MONEY TO LOAN.3

Hamilton Markets.
July 3, 1890.

Fall West I ***to**»•*•»«•« 0 96 to 0 95 
dpritig Wheat,.* 0 72 to 0 72
barley, «».**••*.„***• ^* 0 40 to 0 40 
Paas •»«***«. •••••«**«•«»« 9 66 to 0 66 
Oats 0 89 to 0 40
Pork «•.«r*4**H••••***•** 9 75 to 6 76 

0 14 to 0 16 
0 14 to 0 23 
0 14 to 0 16 
7 00 to 8 00

Potatoes .................................. 0 90 to 1 00
Toronto Market*.

$100,000. E!?a«r*Æ
bought. 7 \
dw HUGH MCMILLAN Solicitor, Guelph

WM. WATSON Regulates■à (IhTC GOOD NEWS.
TT WBATHRBBTON. Beker, long and?fav 
XI* orablv known in Gnelph, will in a few 
flaye open a Bakery and Oonfertlonery Store 
in Fenwlok’a Block, onpcaite Gialmer’e Ohnreh, 
and truste that he will receive a liberal support 

Everything new and

H. WK ATHERBTON.

iCalls the attention of his numerous customers to the; line 
range received In

Black and Colored Worsteds, J
Fancy Trowsertngs,

English and Scotch Tweeds*.
Also a fine line of CANADIAN TWEEDS.

IWM. WATSOnST.

Butter
Wool,* ;A* •»** t.*!**0*

Bowels.Bile I Blood
HgRS M..*»Ul«r*l*mr*«
Hay •••••••••••••••••••• Constipation. Bil 

ses», all Blood
— mors, Dyspepsia, Liver 
f Complaint, Scrofula, 

and all Broken Down 
UK1, Conditions of

ât*uiiy. Hu-

fr^pMi^many friends. 
InneTdtf*July 3, 1890.

1 t0 to 1 COPall Wheat 
Spring Wheat*.********** 0 95 to 1 00 

6 46 to 0 60 
1 60 to 0 62 
0 42 to 0 48 
6 00 to 6 60 

•*****04*«***a***« 0 16 tO 0 17 Hggl mhmmhnmhhm I 18 to P 16

When Baby was tick, wo gave her Ca storia. 
When she was a Child, she cried for OV'toria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Caeho/iA

Q^HjDRlon. Lawyer, 124 Df aborn-etree*
pra3tloe?adrice fm° no*pnblïoity : faellltiealn 
many states. mayfdly

Watford, Ont- 
attaok of Scarlet 

nt
^My daughter after aBarley ****••*•*•*«***• •• 

Peas ******•****«******** Fever, wan completely broken down. I epent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors’bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken ons 
bottle of Burdock Blood Billers, 
a remarkable change, and now she 
cured, m Mas. Hi

Oats
Pork ••*•••«.•**■*****••*« 
Batter jf-rMS,

Saks KUefeeU,

UNDBHTAZU S,.

□ffloe Dongiae street near the Post Office

(i

BloW„
■v

Bitters

CASTORIA


